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Executive Summary
The International Organization for Cooperation in Evaluation (IOCE) was established in 2003 by
representatives of regional Voluntary Organisations for Professional Evaluation (VOPEs) to identify, link
and build capacity of VOPEs all over the world. IOCE’s vision is that “Evaluations are widely used, leading
to evidence‐based decision making, effective policies, good governance, and a strong role for civil society”.
IOCE has been fulfilling this role by serving as a networking, coordination and exchange platform and as a
global advocate for the evaluation profession worldwide.

There
is
an
increasing number
of VOPEs globally
and
the
IOCE
represents the 200+
national
and
regional VOPEs in
Africa, the Middle
East, Latin American
and the Caribbean,
South Asia, East Asia
and the Pacific,
Australasia, Europe
and
Commonwealth of
Independent States,
and North America.
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In March 2012 the IOCE and the United Nations, in partnership with a number of other major international
development organisations, launched EvalPartners, an innovative partnership to enhance the capacities
of Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) in general, and VOPEs in particular, to influence policy makers, public
opinion and other key stakeholders so that public policies are based on evidence, and incorporate
considerations of equity and effectiveness. A major milestone achieved through EvalPartners was
declaring 2015 the “International Year of Evaluation” by the United Nations General Assembly. The
culmination of the EvalYear events was a Global Evaluation Forum at the Parliament of Nepal in November
that was combined with Community of Evaluators Evaluation Conclave and the launching of the Global
Evaluation Agenda 2016‐2020.
In line with the Global Evaluation Agenda, EvalPartners has initiated new networks including EvalYouth,
with the goal of bringing young and emerging evaluators to the
profession so that in the future there will be more technically
competent evaluators. As a significant part of the launching of the
new EvalYouth initiative, EvalPartners with the support of
MasterCard Foundation brought young and emerging African
evaluators to the Global Evaluation Forum, who not only participated in and learnt from the discussions,
but were asked to play active roles in formulating the Global Evaluation Agenda within their own VOPE
regions.

Background
In September 2015 the UN General Assembly endorsed the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).1 The
SDGs will shape development strategies at global, regional and national levels for the next 15 years. We
believe that the evaluation community must proactively work together to ensure
that evaluation remains relevant and is fit for purpose in the world where
development will be guided by the SDGs. This is why EvalPartners is leading a
participatory consultative process to define the 2020 Agenda. During the 2015
International Year of Evaluation, thousands of evaluators are contributing their voices and thinking
through an online consultation and face‐to‐face discussions in at least 76 events all over the world.2
EvalYouth is a multi‐stakeholders partnership to promote young and emerging evaluators to become
future leaders in the evaluation profession. EvalYouth strives to promote young and emerging evaluators,
very definitely including young women as well as young men, to become technically sound, experienced
and well networked professionals in promoting evaluation culture at national, regional and international
1
2

See http://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable‐development‐goals/.
For current list of EvalYear events, see http://mymande.org/evalyear/evaluationtorch2015.
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levels. It intends to coordinate and maximize efforts in evaluation, through a) social mobilization of key
actors, including young and emerging evaluators as well as mentors and supporters of EvalYouth activities;
b) promotion of practical innovations; and c) facilitation of learning and sharing of experiences.
The network defines young and emerging evaluators (YEE) as:
 Evaluators under age of 30 years OR
 Evaluators who have less than 3 years of professional experience OR
 Recent university graduates who are interested and willing to join the evaluation profession OR
 Development professionals who have technical knowledge of research in their sectors and are
interested and willing to become professional evaluators.
The network is in the process of planning for the coming years to support young and emerging evaluators
to take leadership in the profession.

Project Description
The Global Evaluation Forum in Nepal was supported by UN Women, The MasterCard Foundation, IOCE
and EvalPartners who collaboratively worked to bring together members of VOPEs, parliamentarians and
government officials and representatives of EvalGender and EvalYouth to provide input into the Global
Evaluation Agenda 2016‐2020. The aim of the EvalYouth initiative was to support young and emerging
evaluators to attend and participate in the Global Evaluation Forum in Nepal, including contributions to
the Global Evaluation Agenda and strategies for strengthening national evaluation capacities consistent
with the Sustainable Development Goals.
There were a significant number of young and emerging evaluators who actively participated in this
process. Since their future careers will be affected by the priorities that were set during the Global
Evaluation Forum it was important that they be at the table influencing those priorities.
There are three main objectives of this project:
o
o
o

Provide concrete inputs on young and emerging evaluators to the 2020 Agenda
Discuss how young and emerging evaluators can contribute to evaluation capacities
Plan for the EvalYouth initiative beyond 2015

Selection of participants was done by the EvalYouth Network through a quick open call for EOIs. The
selection process was designed by the Network with endorsement from IOCE Board and EvalPartners
Management Group. The supported participants were asked to contribute to the expected objectives of
the interventions which were:
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Objectives:
o
o

Strengthened and well prepared EvalYouth network for successful execution of the youth
component of the 2020 Agenda.
To ensure participation of young and emerging evaluators in national evaluation capacity at
country levels.

Outputs:
o
o
o
o

EvalYouth work plan finalized with inputs from youth representatives and partners
Inputs from young and emerging evaluators for the 2020 Agenda
Recommendations for young and emerging evaluators’ participation in national evaluation
capacities identified and shared with stakeholders
Partner contribution/ responsibilities/ tasks for the EvalYouth network identified and
defined

EvalYouth Co‐Chairs and EvalPartners staff will follow up with the EvalYouth network regarding the
execution of plans and ongoing results.

Results
This project supported 23 young emerging evaluators to attend the Global Forum in Nepal (13 female, 10
male). Selected participants were provided with air tickets, accommodation, visa fees and airport
transfers to travel to Kathmandu to attend the Global Forum. The IOCE secretariat and the EvalPartners
Coordinator made logistical arrangements.
Of these, ten were African young evaluators who were supported by the MasterCard Foundation through
travel bursaries:

Name
Amos Menard
Anis Younes
Fazeela Hoosen
Konkobo Bourahima
Mahamed Rage
Mainga Moono Banda
Nadine Ndikumasabo
Pelangie Theoua‐n’dri
Rosetti Nayenga
Victor Mabika

Region
Senegal
Tunisia
South Africa
Burkina Faso
Somalia
Zambia
Burundi
Cote d’Ivoire
Uganda
Zimbabwe
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Other EvalYouth Bursary Winners
Antonella Guidoccio
Antonina Rishko‐Porcescu
Chang Lew Nguyen
Cinthia Josette Gross
Karina Alvarez
Karlygach Nurmanbetova
Khalil Bitar
Louise Were
Maria alejandra Lucero Manzano
Pablo Benitez
Prabin Chitrakar
Sofia Estevez
Qudratullah Jahid
Rodrigo Luna Gutierrez

Argentina
Ukraine
Vietnam
Ecuador
Mexico
Kyrgyzstan
Palestine
New Zealand
Argentina
Paraguay
Nepal
Argentina
Afghanistan
Nicaragua

The Global Forum consisted of two days of workshops and a day at the Nepal
Parliament to kick off the Global Agenda 2016‐2020. During the workshops,
which were facilitated by EvalYouth Co‐Chairs Marie Gervais and Bianca
Montrosse‐Moorhead, participants were asked to first prioritize EvalYouth
activities, identify challenges to implementation, and brainstorm solutions
to these challenges. This was accomplished through a democratic process.
First, small groups of young and emerging evaluators (YEE), representatives
from VOPEs, and other key actors worked collaboratively to prioritize
proposed EvalYouth activities aligned with the Global Agenda 2016‐2020 by
sorting them into high, moderate, and low categories. MasterCard
Foundation supported African YEE were equally distributed across the
groups to ensure that their contribution to the process. Groups were
EvalYouth Co‐Chair Marie
instructed to make sure that no more than three activities appeared in each
Gervais, speaking at the
category. Next, for activities sorted into the high and moderate categories,
EvalYouth workshop in
groups were asked to identify challenges to implementation, and brainstorm
Kathmandu, Nepal
solutions to these challenges. Finally, each group wrote their top three
activities appearing in the high category on a flip chart, and everyone voted. The result of this democratic
process was a collaborative commitment from all YEE, including those that were supported by the
MasterCard Foundation, to focus 2016‐2020 EvalYouth efforts in the following ways:




Through a variety of means, increase involvement of YEE in VOPE governance, committees and
activities
Development and implementation of a mentoring program, that includes both peer mentoring
(YEE‐to‐YEE) and expert mentoring (veteran expert‐to‐YEE) opportunities
Organization of EvalYouth conferences
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Once commitment to these priorities was formalized, a second working session, also facilitated by
EvalYouth Co‐Chairs Marie Gervais and Bianca Montrosse‐Moorhead, asked YEEs to discuss how they will
interface with their VOPEs upon their return to communicate with them the focus of 2016‐2020 EvalYouth
efforts, brainstorm EvalYouth governance structures that would help support the work, and sign up for a
smaller working group tasked with helping the preliminary work needed to move forward with identified
focal areas. Again, the YEE that were supported by the MasterCard Foundation were well represented at
this working meeting, and were equally disbursed in terms of the working group they signed up for.
Most of the YEE contributed to capture the essence of EvalYouth at the 2nd Global Forum of EvalPartners
by recording short videos clips to increase awareness about EvalYouth and its vision. These videos will be
disseminated via social media, newsletters, and other communication materials.
Official launching of the Global Evaluation Agenda and of new initiatives (25 November 2015)
Dressed in their national costumes, YEE proudly participated in the official launching of the Global
Evaluation Agenda 2016‐2020 and of the new EvalPartners initiatives in the premisses of the Parliament
of Nepal, including that of EvalYouth. Moreover, as EvalYouth representatives and because they represent
the future of the evaluation, they symbolically supported the launch of EvalSDGs.

YEEs for SDGs

Global Evaluation Forum, Kathmandu, Nepal, 23-25.11.2015
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CoE‐SA 2015 Conclave

An unanticipated, positive outcome of MasterCard Foundation funding was the participation of three of
the 10 African young evaluators in a panel entitled Visions for EvalYouth, which was delivered at the 3rd
Annual Community of Evaluators – South Asia (CoE‐SA) Conclave.

Name
Bianca Montrosse‐Moorhead
Mahamed Rage
Rosetti Nayenga
Victor Mabika
Khalil Bitar

Region
North America
Somalia
Uganda
Zimbabwe
Palestine

Role
Facilitator
Panelist
Panelist
Panelist
Panelist

Bianca Montrosse‐Moorhead set the stage for this panel by first describing EvalYouth, including the
three global priority areas identified
in previous working sessions, and
then moving into why EvalYouth
important and who counts as a
“YEE”. Next, panelists were asked to
introduce themselves and provide
background on their region,
including their VOPE. Panelists then
presented responses to key
questions they were asked to
respond to:

You have just spent 3 days
participating in the Global Forum.
What three key messages/take
aways do you want to share today?
EvalYouth Co‐Chair Bianca Montrosse‐Moorhead
with MCF Youth at the CoE‐SA Conclave

Now, I’m going to ask you to
reflect on EvalYouth in the context
of your participation in the Global
Forum. What priorities are most important/relevant for YEE in your region?
o Follow‐up #1: What can individual YEE do to support the implementation of those
priorities?
o Follow‐up #2: What can VOPEs do to support the implementation of those priorities?
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The floor was then open to the audience to ask questions about EvalYouth and what panelists talking
about during their presentations.
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Financial Report
A full financial report is attached, separately listing all expenditures associated with the ten youth
funded by MasterCard Foundation. This is a summary of the expenditures related to this project:
Activity
Professional Fees
Travel Costs
Project Expenses
Project Total

Budget
$ 6,200
$24,226
$ 75
$30,501

Actual
$ 6,200
$24,190
$ 120
$30,510

Representatives of EvalYouth holding the EvalTorch in front of the Parliament of
Nepal.
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